
Discover your child’s 
GO Math! © 2015 
online resources!

With leading-edge digital tools and results-driven instruction, 
GO Math!™ © 2015 offers an engaging and interactive approach 
to covering standards while emphasizing understanding, 
computational fluency, and real-life applications. GO Math! 
uses cutting-edge, digital learning tools, including adaptive 
technology, videos, virtual manipulatives, and more to get 
students engaged and excited about learning. 

At the heart of your child’s digital experience in GO Math! lies 
the HMH Player™. This all-in-one app is built for 21st-century  
learners and allows them to work on- and offline, earn rewards 
for completing activities, and collaborate with other students 
and their teacher. All work completed using the HMH Player 
synchronizes automatically—lost work is a thing of the past! 
HMH Player is available for iPad®, Chromebook™, and computers 
with Windows® 7 or higher and Mac® OS 10.7 or higher (running 
the Chrome™ browser).

Your child’s school is providing your child a username and 
password to access GO Math! © 2015 online materials via the 
ThinkCentral website from Houghton Mifflin Harcourt™. When 
you receive this information from your child’s school, please enter 
it below. ThinkCentral is an all-in-one learning site that provides 
access to digital books, activities, readers, and more.

The login for your child, ______________________________, is:

User name: __________________________________________

Password: ___________________________________________

Follow these simple steps to access online materials 
and assignments:

1. Go to www-k6.thinkcentral.com
2. Select your state, district, and school.
3. To make it easier to log in later, check 

“Remember my school” (optional)
4. Enter your username and password.
5. Click “Log In.”

Once logged in, the student welcome page will appear. Things to Do 
displays a list of assignments with due dates. My Scores shows your 
child’s progress in assessments and assignments. My Library gives 
you access to the online version of the text, as well as the following 
materials (Where grade level applicable. Access to available resources 
as listed may vary.):

eStudent Edition (eSE) (available Spring 2015): 
An enhanced, electronic version of the Write-In Student Edition 
that is tablet ready. Through this online edition, your child is 
able to take notes, bookmark pages, submit work, and link to 
interactive enhancements and assessments.

Interactive Student 
Edition (iSE): 
This tablet-ready resource 
contains alternate content from 
the eStudent Edition and offers an 
interactive approach with videos, 
games, assessment, intervention, 
homework, and more.
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MATH HELP AT HOME!
**Available for separate purchase.

 
Go Math! Academy™, available for Grades K–8: 
Give your kids an entertaining place to get extra practice 
and keep their math skills fresh outside of the classroom. 
Go Math! Academy helps kids catch up, keep up, and get 
ahead as they work independently through their math 
journey. With thousands of practice problems, motivating 
rewards, over 700 videos lessons, and step-by-step 
visual aids, Go Math! Academy ensures your child 
won’t  just finish their homework—they will conquer it! 
Visit hmhco.com/gomathacademy today to learn more! 

Personal Math Trainer 

Powered by Knewton™: 
The Personal Math Trainer® is the ultimate 
online, adaptive assessment and 
personalized learning system for your child. 

It analyzes your child’s interactions with the program content down 
to the concept level to determine personal strengths, weaknesses, 
preferences, and pace while providing targeted recommendations 
to ensure the most efficient path to achieving learning goals.

Math On the Spot Videos: 
These lesson-specific video tutorials offer an 
engaging view of instruction around the key 
lesson content and instructional model and 
are perfect for use by students or parents. 
Available via a computer or tablet, Math On 

the Spot videos offer access to real-time support when your child 
needs it. Your child can even scan the QR codes from the Write-In 
Student Edition to access Math On the Spot videos for every lesson!

Animated Math Models: 
Featuring Curious George® for Grades 
K–2, and Carmen Sandiego™ at Grades 
3–5, these lesson activities include audio 
with concept modeling and feedback to 
help reinforce instruction.

 
GO Math! Daily Assessment App, available for Grades K–5: 
Anytime, anywhere access to GO Math! practice and 
assessment problems sets. Includes a scratchpad tool so 
your child can work out each problem, step by step. Practice 
assessments provide hints from lessons to guide your child 
toward the correct answer.

iTools: 
Accessed via the Student Dashboard, 
iTools provide virtual manipulatives to help 
students solve problems.

Mega Math: 
This resource provides additional lesson 
practice with engaging activities that 
include audio and animation.

Real-World Videos (for Grades 3–6): 
These motivating videos introduce lessons 
using math in real-world settings.
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